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of IS being so mercenary, eo ooll
and calculating that she would con-
sider' bargaining of thla kind.

Give the flatirons a good wash-
ing every now and then with soda
snd hot water.

that he will die, do as you please,
but remember this: "You may
sow what you will, but tomorrow
will bring you the harvest to show
you what manner of thins la the
seed you have chosen to sow." I can
hardly Imagine a pretty young girl

First American Woman to
Cross the Rhine

Advice to the Lovelorn
s r

Love Comes Unbidden and, "To Love or Not We
No More Free Than the Ripple to Rise and Leave

the Sea."

Grinnell College Glee
Club to Sing in

Omaha
A musical treat is in store for

Omahani for the Grinnell Male Glee
club will rive a concert March 26 at

Arc

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 'lae First Central Congregational
church. Many music lovers will re- - rrwould be happier if I just forgeJealousy.

mtonaoiQDear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: him? I am young and have been
earning a good living for several
years. Above all, we have a happy

Tour answers to the "lovelorn" are

member the exceptional program
given by these college men several
years ago in Omaha and their
second appearance is being eagerly
anticipated.

College glee clubs throughout the
country have been greatly harmed
by the war, many of the best sing-
ers leaving the schools to enlist
Grinnell has been fortunate, how-
ever, in retaining all the talented
soloists and the glee club main-
tains its former standard. The con-
cert will be given under the auspices
of the Woman's association of the
church and the proceeds will be used
for the building fund.

Miscellaneous Shower.
A miscellaneous shower was given

Tuesday evening by the Tel Jed Sok
members in honor of Mrs. Charles
Spicks, a recent bride. Those present

as

surely the wisest of wise answers.
I am in earnest, and I hope you will home. In eplte of the absence of

dear mother..consider it aa auch. I have gone on!
I must add that' I'm not one of

these raving beauties who have toand on with a young man for four
years. It seema as if, after so many
months of association we long for "blacken a tooth" to mar their

beauty, so that all of the boys go
"crazy over them.

Believe me, A SENSIBLE QIRU ojxecessi

MIQRUFF MAKES

WALL OUT

small bottU of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Z'.ihl Try this! Doubles beau-
ty of your hair in a few

moments.

Jealousy seems, almost, to be a
disease with some people. I do not
know what causes it, except lack of
faith and an unreasonable disposi uim'liimiWi'iy' mliiiiil
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were: tion. However, I do know that if in... V K '
Misse- s-

you were married to a chronically
jealous man your life wouldn't be
worth Irvine. Why not interest your
self in other young men? From what
you say I see nothing but trouble

one another's company. However, it
does not take long before we quarrel,
and what la each and every quarrel
raused by? One word explains it
"Jealousy." Please tell me what
jealousy Is, Miss Fairfax. He accuses
me of false intentions with regard
to other boy friends. He claims his
is true love. In your estimation, is it
love at all?

I have no mother In whom to con-

fide, therefore my sister serves as
my counsel. But her answer to my
queries is: "Well, you will be the
doctor." So I will. All of which is
true, but I don't believe I know my
own mind. I have many friends
both boys and girls. I am a live girl
and like a good and clean Jolly time.
I have treated my boy friends alike

as sensibly but whole-hearted- ly as
possible. But one by one, in spite of
all, they become serious. My sister
says and always has insisted that I
encourage them. If I do, it is cer-

tainly unintentionally.
To return to my first question, the

said young man is a very clean type
no bad habits. But I certainly am

at a loss what to do. Do you think I

ahead of you.
Wants Housekeeper.

MitAntolnatt Flala,
I.oult Sterba,
Mary Swoboda.
Hajanka Kafka.
Mlloatenka Kalaer.
Mary Hlaha,
Maria Janak.
Anna Novak,
Vlaata Hmooh,
Olisa Chada,
Sttdia Bailey,

Meadamn
.T. P. Swoboda.
H. Flelihchans,
Chaa. Duaek,
J. Odvarka,
Chaa. Splcka.
M. Sklanar,

Ron Dwor&k,
Marl l.atovlc,
Ro. Maolllto,
Emma Cacha,
JcHAnhlno Chap.k,
Stella Rmrkovaky,
Alble Jtskra,
Mlnnl Drdllk,
Vlasla Kroupa,
Mary Dohnalek,
Katharlna Wolf,
Bess Kroupa,

Mfidamt
O. K. rirdla,
C. T. Pavllk, '

.1. E. Moucka,
Jama fro.
J. J. Pavlik,
B. Dlonablfr,

Miss Beatrice Fairfax Dear
Madam: Reading your letters in
The Bee, I thought perhaps you
could help me out, I am a man of
a family living in town and have a
fine family doing well. I have a
small ranch out of town four miles
which I want to hire a cook, I have
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two boys that do the work, one 17
At the Blacbstone

THIS when all
the fashionable
world is seeking
slenderness, and
still moreslender-ness- ,

Rengo Belt
Reducing Corsets
are more than
ever a necessity to
women ofmedium
or stout build.

They
Slenderize the
Stout Figure

creating an instan-
taneous improve-
ment in one's
appearance. Ab-

normal abdom
inal lines are gen
tlv straightened

and one 19 years old. I have a good
house. I furnish everything, grub
and all. I want a woman who needsThe Misses Ada and Alice Alex

ander entertained 12 guests at lunch the work. I will pay good wages.
Want a woman not younger than 28son at the Blackstone, Thursday fol
years old and not older than 40 years
old. with one or two small cnildrenHeart Beats I expect the woman to keep house,
raise some chickens and garden. I
will pay J30 per month to start with.
Now if you know of any one who
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wants the job tell them about it as
I want one right away. Toum. truly,w. w,

P. S. Enclosed find stamped en
velope fot answer. I want a good

lowed by bridge.
Several large parties will be given

at the hotel the latter part of the
week. Mr. H. K. Taylor will enter-
tain 20 guests at dinner, Friday
evening followed by dancing. A
luncheon party of 20 guests will be
entertained by Mrs. Ed Lowry, Sat-

urday.

For Bride Elect.
A pretty luncheon party was

given by Mrs. Cyril Langan at the
Blackstone, Thursday, when Miss
Marjorie Jiowland, a March bride,
was honor guest. White tulips artis-

tically arranged in a silver vase
formed a beautiful centerpiece for
the luncheon table and pretty favors
marked the places of the following

steady wornan, would prefA a Chris-
tian woman as my family attends J. - V

ohurch. Will furnish way for worn
an to go any place and to church.

out; heaviness and size are reduced. And, day by dayi &o
figure is coaxed back to charming and youthful lines.I am sure there are many women

ii iig trances Marion who would, be glad to And such a

The first American woman to place. However, I haven't their ad-

dresses. Perhaps this letter will
bring several within the next fewcross the Rhine since the signing of

the armistice has come back to the
United States. She is Miss Frances

days.

Movie Ambitions.Marion with emphasis on theguests: "Miss" for she is not married as reMeadames
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am a reader of your "Advice to
Lovelorn," and I sure think you givecent reports from abroad indicated

Mesrtamea
Harold Sobotkor
Cheater Nleman
Arthur Fucha former scenario writer. Miss

A. K. Buacb.
Frank Pelby
Frank Walker
Hugh Langan

some good advice. I saw FourteenWithin ten minutes after an ap-

plication of Danderine you can not Marion is responsible for the scripts today's letter, and thought it waa

maintains its perfect style lines under the most severe
wearing conditions. Rarely need a "Rengo" model be re-

placed until discarded for an entirely new stylei

Pi-ic- ofRsngQ Belt Corsets tanjjs from $j to$io

Crown Corset Company
170 Fifth Avenue New York City

very disgusting. I, too, sometimes go
to the movies, but I go to see thefind a single trace of dandruff or

not to have my nana neia

of recent Mary Pickford-Artcra- ft

pictures including "Johanna En-

lists." "Captain Kidd, jr.," "How
Could You Jean," "Stella Maris,"
etc.

falling hair and your scalp will not
itch, but what will please you most fir

ment and which was accepted, to
prepare a big film on the activities
of American women in the war.

During her five months in France
Miss Marion had many thrilling ex-

periences. On one of these occas-

ions she and the cameraman were
on the job for 10 days and nights
with very little to eat and hardly
any sleep. During this time there
was no opportunity even to change
clothing. All this took place right
at the very front during one of the
big "shows."

"I did not marry 'over there' as
the papers said," stated Miss Mar-

ion. "I will admit, however, that
there is a romance en," she added
shyly. No amount of questioning
would bring any further information
in this connection. "It was all very
wonderful and although I would not
like to go through it again, 'I would
not sell the experience for millions."

some man that happens to sit
Kappa Formal.

A number of Omaha girls will at-

tend the Kappa Kappa Gamma
formal which will be given Saturday
evening at the Lincoln hotel. The

beside me. But I, too, should like towill be after a few weeks use, when
you toe new hair, fine and downy at She has been abroad for the past
first yas but really new hair

guests will include:
MiasaaMlsHea- -

five tilths during which time she
has seen some of the thickest of the
fighting. Miss Marion gave up her
work in motion pictures in order to

Dorothy Collier.
France Patton.
B"lty Kennedy.
Franca Cleland.

Martha Smalley.
Winifred Brandt.
Margarat Parrlah.
Alloa Huntington.
Margaret Hart.

know how to write photoplays.
Won't you please tell me how be-

cause I should like to know very
much? How is my writing? Hop-
ing to ses my answer in The Omaha
Daily Bee. BLUB ETED NANCE.

There are several books published
on photoplay writing. Tour book
store should be able to furnish them.

Mercenary at 16.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a girl 16

years old, who is very much in love
with a man 46 years old. He is very
rich, has heart disease, and he makes

do her bit and became connected
with the committee on public in-

formation. In this capacity she
went abroad to carry out an idea
which she had offered to the govern

VWAB50RBS DIRT "'-wo-rk it like putty ,i
TC. Until the nme temDentura i

Engagement Announced. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Organ' of

Council Bluffs,' announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Edith,
to Daniel H. Sheehan of Omaha.
The wedding will take place early
in May. Mr. Sheehan is engaged
in the practice of law here.

a great deal over me. My folks are K w " the hnd then spread a if

Liljenstolte will play the accom-

paniments. There will also be a
woman's chorus.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ziegman will
against this marriage, what would

jrrowinpr nil over the scalp.
A little Danderino immediately

doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle
and, scrappy, Just moisten a cloth
with Danderine and carefully draw
it through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. The effect
Is amazing your hair will ba light,
fluffy and wavy, and have an

of abundance; an incom-
parable lustre, softness and luxuri-vic- e.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine for a few cents at any
drug store or toilet counter and
prove that your hair is as pretty
and soft as .any that It has been
neglected or injured by careless
treatment that's all you surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of
it if you will just try a little Dan-

derine. Adv.

Fashionable
Nancy you advise me to do? I have dark

hair and brown eyes and am con
5, "oka lightly-- on. w,r-- Wt ft JfcHvX., ttroktt-b- .it fini ti. tfrok. 5entertain at a reception in honor ot sidered very good looking. My hus

Winter Dancing Club. band would give me everything
money could buy and I know I $kW V ABSORENEclfambTabmblee J

their daughter, Dora, at their home,
Sunday. They will receive their
friends between the hours of 2 to S would be happy. I remain a dailyAn informal dancing party will be

given by the Winter Dancing club

By A. K.
Much publicity
Is being given
To the philanthropic
Patriotic s
Democratic
Chorus "ladies"
Because a few
Of them have paid
Income tax
And a lot of them
Have taken part
In soldier and
Sailor and liberty bond

- Performances
Which makes them
Glittering gay .little
Heroines.
And the managers
And producers
Are basking in the
Light of favorable
Comment
Beeause they were
So generous with
Their companies
But we happen to know
That the tired
Little chorus girls
Worked "specials"
Because they had to
And so very few
Earn enough income
To come under
The tax law
That the government
Will not notice
What they pay.
Of course we would not
Dispute Mr. Edwards
Who is the Revenue
Collector
But when he says
That not one of these
Dear little chorus girls
Ever tries to chest
And that they come
Flocking
By the thousands
To pay their tax
To a rich government
And an attractive
Collector
And that
Albee and the Shuberts

-- Klaw and Erlanger
Marcus Lowe and Woods
Dillingham and Brady
Ames and Fox
Moss snd Morosco
Broadhurst and Ziegfield
Selwyn, Comstock & Guest
Harris estate, Cohan
Et al ,

Patriotically
Gave their casts
(which is really
the services of
tired workers)
We sit back and
Laugh for we know that
This was done
To keep the stage
Among the
Wsr necessities.
So when Edwards
Says that setors
And actorines
Are vying with
Each other for
The early payment of
Income tax and patriotic
Endeavors
We sit back and agree
With some one who said
"Believe nothing
You hear and only
Half you see."

SELAHI

reader of the Lovelorn.
at Harte Hall, Friday evening. BROWN EYE8.

P. 8. I have a.clrl friend who Isformal dance will be given March 1,

beautiful, but is not allowed to go
awav from home on Sunday. How

at the hall. This will be in the na
ture of a springtime affajr with spe
cial decorations and music. would you advise me to persuade her

folks to let her go 7
Sixteen and 46 Just so years difMiss Helen Pearce and Miss

Edith Hamilton are taking stenog
raohic courses preparatory to enter

P x w the dirt.. Follow direction! tad X, f
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ference. When you are 40 and
charmingly mature, your husband
will be 70 and decidedly feeble. Your
husband might give you everything
money eould buy money buys very
little of happiness. A man with
whom you were in love could buy

iVfnWHIII

((Miiitjiiliii 1 you sufficient clothes and food, prob-
ably, and that is about all money
can do after all. Of course. If you
wish to sell yourself to a man who

and 8 to 12. -

Mrs. Herman Lehmer will enter-
tain the March social meeting of the
Woman's Association of Plymouth
Congregational church, at her home
Friday afternoon.

. Novel Notions.
' The peg top silhouette is still

with us.
Hats will be large or medium

sized.
Heavy sports silks are again pop-

ular.
Tapestry will be used for evening

coats.
Hominy, like rice should never be

Stirred.
Tunics appear in every conceiv-

able shape.
Baby Irish lace is returning to

popularity.
The separate blouse and skirt will

be much worn. ,

The new Cinderella silk is hav-

ing a great vogue.
A surplice chemisette of rose col-

ored voile has neck and front out-
lined with pleated bands of voile.

No starch should be used in wash

has heart disease, on the gamble

Ing the business world.

THESE DURABLE SOLES

WORN BY MiLLIOHS

"After giving Neolin Soles a thor-

ough trial, I would not go back to the
soles I used to wear even though the
cost were less. I receive twice the
service from shoes with Neolin Soles,"
writes G. P. Jones, of Omaha.

More than 10.000.0CX) pairs of Neolin
Soles have been put on American shoes.
People were quick to realize the ad-

vantages of this scientifically-mad- e sole
its long wear, its comfort, water-proofne- ss

and its final economy.
Good shoe stores everywhere sell
Neslin-sole- d shoes in many styles for
men, women, and children.

And any repairman will re-so- le your
worn shoes with Neolin Solesmade
by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co-Akr-

on,

Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
Heels guaranteed to outwear all
other heels.

Omm Bmtlm

fit HE superiority of Atwood

Grapefruit is not an acc-

ident From the first planting
the Atwood Grapefruit Co.

has sacrificed everything jfor
QUALITY. An initial expense
of hundreds of thousands of
dollars was Incurred, while

- everything that scientific cul-

ture and experience eould
suggest was dons to produce
QUALITY. Even then some

trees at maturity bore simply

good grapefruit, but not good
enough for the Atwood Brand.
These trees were cut down
and replaced by superior va-

rieties.
So through selection and

cultivation has evolved the
delicious ATWOOD GRAPE.
FRUIT "the Aristocrat of
the Breakfast Table."

316-31- 8 South Sixteenth Street
ing except that which is thorough-
ly cooked.

A bread sponge made with yeast
is light enough to use when it is
full of bubbles.

FRIDA Y
The Most Sensational

Blouse Event of
the Year

There's nothing that could mar or
Mrs. Cora Wellhouse Bullard.. spoil

The beauty of this fine silk voileHeoliri known as the most successful wo-
man farmer in Kansas, is a life honNor color that's more sure to please
orary member ot the state board ot
agriculture.

man this rrench blue trom over
seas:

One glance, of course, and you can
tea

That Nancy wears it very welL

So quaint the bodice and the neck.
The open sleeves that flare a speck. of

1
'

'
That it s not difficult to guess
Why Nancy loves this special dress.
"It's life," she often tells her mother,

Most People Expect
"'i

Gooch's Best
'Is one wide tuck after another."

1 (Copyrlfht appllaA for.) U.ir.ii'

Personals

One look through the Bakery
from its glistening sunlight

dough rooms clear down to
those beautiful white tiled
ovens wouM make the "iver-vlasti- sg

impression that
would make you insist upon
gtttlsj rets ether than

An entirely new venture in Blousa selling with this store. An evenlwhich affojds a decidedly new type of values ; an event you and your neisrh-bo- rs

positively cannot afford to miss.'
Mrs. John Kuhn and Miss Marion si.Kuhn ofy Los Angeles will visit

friends in Omaha this summer. - CHOICE OF 800 BLOUSES AT ONLY lc
Here's the Way 1 We have Essembll 80 Blouses from our regular stock, reprs.

Mrs. T. F. Prentiss of Lingle,
Wyo-- formerly of Omaha, will be
the house guest of Mrs. J. W. Par-ris- h

for two weeks. a
uu Ulvluea e into twaI I H .to secure fr verv snec al sal lots mil for ..

Blouses atOmahans who are stopping at the

tojk&a Ihtle better than any ofhsf

and it is!

I It ' "w"" unsmiu seams price. ForLL W Friday only we allow you to buy any blouse involved at the marked
price then we sell you another Blouse from the same lot at lcHotel McAloin in New York include

Mr. Jerry Van Rensselaer, Mrs. C
A. Pratt, Mr. M. J. Lawless and Mr.
A. 6. Rutherford.m Cards have been received announc
ing the arrival of a daughter, Eliza-
beth, to Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Stewart of Colorado Springs, Febru.
ary 21. Mrs. Stewart was formerly

Vou buy one Blouse for. . .$1.99
Then buy one of equal value .01
The two Blouses for only . , $2.00

JAP SIIKS, TOrXES, STRIPED MADRAS,
All COLORS-- All SIZES. ,

Every style is highly desirable, and we have a
right to expect the. most enthusiastic crowd of
Blouse shoppers that ever attended an Omaha
Slouse sale.

You buy one Blouse for. . .$2.99
Then buy one of equal value .01
The two Blouses for only . , $3.00

CREPE DE CnCVES, GEORGETTES.
WASH 8ATI8

ITEW COLORS WON DEBFIT STYLES
Don't wait, be here when the doors open st 8:30

iharp Friday morning, Come prepared to buy a
season's supply of Blouses. Every sale will be
considered final

Mr cn-c- u

MACARONIMiss Ruth Bircbard of Omaha.

Future Events.
A musical will be given under theBy

A auspices of the Benson Woman s
club, March 27, Ethelbtrt Levin's
music will be presented by Mrs.

Your Oroeer Has It, Petersen Pegau Baking Co.

Myrtle Von Uundy and Mrs. JL. J.
Adams, iqlcista. ILii Marguerite


